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country cl.

13933 ITALY 7 08/02/2005 VR2005C000082 17/06/2005 1638215 08/02/2025

13946 7 03/05/2015 28312 D / 2005 16/06/2005 871617 17/06/2025

13947 EUROPEAN COMMUNITY 7 15/03/2005 4339818 23/03/2006 4339818 15/03/2025

ref. brand name
specimen
figurative

given storage filing number date conc.
number 

Conc.
holder products list

next 
Renewal

CAORLE (fig.) CCM SRL IN LIQUIDATION 
AGREED AND ESTIMATE

machinery, machine tools, engines (except for land vehicles), 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land 
vehicles), 
agricultural implements (other than hand-operated), incubators for 
eggs,
machine tools for the service brakes, lathes and grinding machines for 
discs and drums and brake shoes for passenger cars and trucks, for 
riveting 
of brake shoes, cars and trucks.

CAORLE (fig.)

With international validation in 
Australia, Switzerland, China, 

Russia, Japan, Norway, Romania 
and United States

CCM SRL IN LIQUIDATION 
AGREED AND ESTIMATE

Machinery, machine tools, engines (except for land vehicles); 
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land 
vehicles); 
agricultural implements (other than hand-operated); incubators for 
eggs;
machine tools for reconditioning brake 
(Used to bring the brakes to their initial state), lathes and adjustments 
for brake discs, 
drums and brake shoes for cars and trucks; 
riveting machine for brake shoes for cars and trucks.

US list limited to machines, ie, chamfering machines, 
drilling machines for metalworking, centering and end milling machine, 
ie machines for finishing to get the finishing processes, namely, 
the centering, the butting, the collection, the counterbore, drilling, 
chamfering, 
the internal and external finishing of metal solid bars, metal tubes, 
of bar ends and the ends of the metal pipes, machines for the 
collection of residues 
the processing of pieces of metal worked with centering and trimming 
machines; 
CNC machine tools or machine tools for milling, turning, 
cutting, drilling, threading and grinding of metal parts; working 
machining centers
the machining of metals terminal parts, machine tools for the 
reconditioning of motor vehicles brakes, namely, lathes and grinding 
machines for 
brake discs and drums of cars and trucks, lathes for the automobile 
brake pads, 
grinding machines for the reconditioning of automobile brake shoes, 
riveting machines for the automobile brake pads

Japan limited list Machines for metalworking; machines and tools
metal working; electric motors and combustion engines (except for 
land vehicles);
accoppiatici machines and components for transmissions (except for 
land vehicles); 
agricultural tools (other than those manuals); incubators for eggs; 
machine tools for
ie metalworking machine tools for grinding brakes 
(Used to bring the brakes to their initial state); lathes and grinding 
machines
brake discs, drums and strains for cars and trucks; riveting machines
brake shoes for cars and trucks; machine tools for metal machining
for final parts; Profiling corner and threading machines; parts and 
accessories therefor.

CAORLE (fig.) CCM SRL IN LIQUIDATION 
AGREED AND ESTIMATE

Machinery, machine tools; engines (except for land vehicles);
machine coupling and transmission components (except for land 
vehicles); 
agricultural implements (other than hand-operated); 
incubators for eggs; machine tools for the service brake;
lathes and grinding machines for rotors and drums and brake shoes 
for passenger cars and trucks; 
riveters for cars and trucks brake shoes.
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